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Descriptive Report to Accompany Hydrographic Survey H-10939

OPR-N368-PHP
Field Number PHP-10-3-99

Scale 1:10,000
1999

Pacific Hydrographic Party

A.  PROJECT

This navigable area survey was conducted in accordance with Hydrographic Project Instructions
OPR-N368-PHP, Northern Puget Sound, Washington, dated May 7, 1997, and Change No.1,
dated May 4, 1999.

This project was authorized in response to requests from the Puget Sound Pilots, the Thirteenth
Coast Guard District, and the National Ocean Service (NOS) Office of Ocean and Coastal
Resource Management.  The primary objective is to have the charted wire drag clearance depths
superceded by modern, full-bottom-coverage hydrography.  The charted wire drag clearance
depths, which originate from surveys conducted in 1935, 1943,1962 and 1972, are often
considered controlling depths.

The project area includes parts of the Strait of Juan de Fuca, Rosario Strait, Haro Strait,
Bellingham Channel, Middle Channel and San Juan Channel.  Traffic throughout the project area
is heavy and includes both foreign and domestic cargo ships, pleasure craft, automobile ferries as
well as tugs and barges.  Oil refineries north of Lummi Island and in Anacortes are used for
receipt of crude oil, shipment of petroleum products, bunkering vessels, and receipt of alumina
and liquefied petroleum gas.  According to the Puget Sound Pilots, routes for approaches and
departures of tankers with drafts up to 56 feet occur throughout the area.1
The entire project area is environmentally sensitive and lies within the limits of the proposed
Northwest Straits National Marine Sanctuary.

This is the eighth survey of the project.  The sheet letter is J as specified by Project Instructions;
registry number is H-10939; designation:  Deception Pass to Burrows Channel,2 Rosario Strait,
Washington.



   

B.  AREA SURVEYED

H-10939 covers an area between Deception Pass and Burrows Channel3 as shown in the chartlet
below derived from Chart 18429 (8th Ed, 1:25,000, July 3, 1999).  Hydrographic limits extend
from latitude 48�25�10.425"N to latitude 48�29�16.218"N and from longitude
122�39�29.538"W4 to longitude 122�49�24.458"W, with three fathoms as the inshore sounding
limit.  Data acquisition was conducted from October 16, 19995 (DN 279) through March 29, 2000
(DN 089).

C.  SURVEY VESSELS

The following NOAA survey vessels were used throughout the project:

Vessel EDP # LOA Beam Draft Tonnage Power

1101 Jensen 0651 29 feet 10 feet 0.4m 5 tons  Jet Drive

1102 Sea Ark 0652 21 feet 8 feet 0.4m 2 tons 150hp outboard

Both launches were used for mainscheme hydrography.  Launch 1101 was used for development
hydrography, side scan sonar operations, velocity casts and dive investigations.  Launch 1102



   

was used for bottom sample collection.  No changes to the standard vessel sounding
configuration were necessary for either launch.

D.  AUTOMATED DATA ACQUISITION AND PROCESSING

HYPACK Software produced by Coastal Oceanographics was used for all data acquisition. 
HPTOOLS, a program developed by Hydrographic Surveys Division(HSD), Systems Support
Branch(SSB), N/CS32, was used to convert HYPACK data to HPS format.  HPS Software, also
developed by HSD/SSB, was used for hydrographic data processing.  MapInfo Professional and
Vertical Mapper were used in conjunction with HPS for survey planning and layout, data display,
and as tools to evaluate data.

CAT version 3.0 was used to download conductivity, temperature and depth data from Seacat
sound velocity probe.  VELOCWIN was used to process all cast data.

A list of software used to complete the survey is included in Appendix H6 along with respective
versions and issue dates.

E.  SIDE SCAN SONAR

Side scan sonar (SSS) operations were conducted using an EG&G model 260 slant-range
correcting SSS recorder and an EG&G 272-T dual channel, single frequency towfish.  The
following sonar equipment was used throughout the survey:

Type Serial Number
272-T Towfish 015598

260 Recorder 015602

The towfish was operated on the 100 kHz frequency and was configured with a 20� beam
depression.  It was deployed from the aft starboard quarter using a Kevlar cable, 55 meters long,
passed through a block and powered by a Superwinch Model W115.  Block and winch were
mounted to a swing-arm davit.  The Kevlar cable was connected to the EG&G recorder cabling
with a slip-ring assembly within the winch assembly.  A Dynapar Max Count 2 cable counter was
used to measure deployed cable length, which was logged in real time in HYPACK.  Tape
markings at measured intervals provided visual confirmation of recorded cable length.  Markings
are at one-meter intervals up to 10 meters and at five-meter intervals thereafter.  At the beginning
of each survey day and as needed throughout the day, the cable counter was adjusted to reflect
these tape markings. 

SSS operations were conducted at a speed of 5 knots or slower when using range scales of 75 or
100 meters.  At higher range scales the speed was maintained at 4 knots or slower.  Range scales



   

of 75, 100, 150 and 200 meters were used.  The SSS towfish was maintained at a height off the
bottom equivalent to 8 to 20 percent of the range scale except where quickly changing depths
prohibited compensatory adjustments in cable length.  In such cases, the hydrographer believes
the sonargram trace is adequate for identification of any significant contacts.  Two hundred
percent side scan coverage was acquired from the 3-fathom/5.5-meter-curve (or the limit of safe
hydrography) to the 25-meter/13.7-fathom curve in accordance with Section 7.2 of project
instructions as amended by Change No. 1, Paragraph 9.7

Two hundred percent coverage was achieved using orthogonal patterns oriented at angle to the
contours where possible with line spacing of 150 meters.  One-hundred-percent swaths are
identified by fixes in the 20,000-29,999 range; two-hundred-percent swaths by fixes in the
30,000-39,999 range.  The coverage was plotted on two separate swath plots and reviewed to
assure acquisition of adequate overlap and full coverage.8 

The SSS recorder gain was adjusted for the best return for the prevalent bottom material. 
Contacts or identifiable features (e.g., buoy anchors, change in bottom texture) visible on the
outer edge of the sonargram assure acceptable SSS recorder tuning and served as confidence
checks during operations.

Following guidelines in Section 7.2.2 of project instructions, sonargrams were manually scanned
for significant contacts.  A total of 805 contacts were labeled and entered into one HPS contact
table.  Where contacts appeared in a cluster on the sonargram, only the most significant was
entered.  Apparent significance was determined with the PHP-developed Contact-O-Meter, a
scale proportioned for shadow length and fish height.  Contact heights and raw depths were
derived using the HPS Side Scan Utility Program and all recorded contacts were plotted. 9

The hydrographer employed various techniques for selecting contacts for development.  All
contacts with heights greater than or equal to ten percent of the recorded depth were selected for
further review.  A few of these were subsequently determined to be insignificant on the basis of 
(1) water depth at contact,  (2) height exaggeration caused by proximity to the towfish and/or (3)
steepness of the slope.  Final analysis entailed re-scanning all sonargrams and manually listing all
of the most prominent contacts.  These were entered into Mapinfo Table Priority Contacts and all
of these were selected for more rigorous development.10 

The HPS contact table is included in Appendix J, Supplemental Correspondence,11 along with a
list of  “Priority Contacts."



   

F.  SOUNDING EQUIPMENT

The following echosounders were used throughout the survey:

Vessel Model No. Serial No.
0651 Knudsen 320M K98577
0651 320M K98576
0652 Innerspace 448239

Vessel No. 0651  For both Knudsen 320M  echosounders the high-frequency beam was selected
for plotting throughout the survey.  The low-frequency depth was scanned and edited only when
the high-frequency did not track the bottom or when a more significant depth was acquired with
the low-frequency beam and further development was not justified for other reasons.

Vessel No. 0652  The Innerspace Model 448 (INN448) is a single-frequency echosounder.

Metric leadlines were used for depth comparisons with the echosounder.  PHP fabricated the
leadlines following Hydrographic Survey Guideline (HSG)69.  Leadline calibration forms are
included in Appendix E. 12 

G.  CORRECTIONS TO SOUNDINGS

Tides and Water Levels

In compliance with Section 5.8 of Project Instructions, tide stations13 were established at the
historical sites shown below:

Station Number Station Name Latitude Longitude
944-9982 Richardson Point

Lopez Island
48°26'48"N 122°54'00"W

944-9932 Armitage Island 48°32'06"N 122°47'48"W

Real-time, portable acoustic gauges with satellite capability were installed to provide information
on zoning, tidal datums and harmonic constants for predictions on sheet “J.”  Primary tide
stations at Port Townsend, WA (944-4900), Cherry Point, WA (944-9424), and Friday Harbor, WA
(944-9880), serve as controls for datum determination at the above sites. 

Project Instructions define nine tide zones within the limits of Sheet J.  Time/height correctors
are listed below; zone parameters are included in the Field Tide Note located in Appendix D. 14



   

HPS Zone Tide Zone
Reference

Station
Time

Corrector
Range
Ratio

8 NPS43 Port Townsend 36 min x0.87

28 NPS77 Port Townsend 06 min x0.90
29 NPS78 Port Townsend -06 min x0.92
30 NPS79 Port Townsend -06 min x0.90
31 NPS81 Port Townsend  00 min x0.88
32 NPS82 Port Townsend  00 min x0.86
33 NPS83 Port Townsend -12 min x0.86
34 NPS84 Port Townsend 06 min x0.82
35 NPS85 Port Townsend -12 min x0.83

Preliminary, six-minute, real tides recorded by the Pt. Townsend reference station were
downloaded from the NOAA, NOS, CO-OPS web site (http://www.opsd.nos.noaa. gov/cgi-
bin/prelimqry.pl).  Using HPTools utilities, the tides were imported into  HPS Tide Table 1. 
Zone Utilities computed the appropriate zone for each sounding; time and height adjustments
were computed; and corrected tides were applied to sounding data.

No tide station downtime was experienced during times of hydrography for this survey. 15

Velocity of Sound

Corrections for the speed of sound through the water column were computed from data obtained
with a Seacat conductivity, temperature and depth recorder.  SEA-BIRD Electronics Model SBE-
19, S/N 1892, was used for all casts.  The recorder was initialized using program CAT v. 2.0.
VELOCWIN was used for processing.  Below is a list of sound velocity casts for this survey.

HPS

Table DN

DN

Range

Extrapolated

Depth

Cast

Latitude

Cast

Longitude
1 278 278-298 141.0m 48°29'11"N 122°45'27"W
2 299 299-304 151.5m 48°29'08"N 122°45'27"W
3 305 305-315 155.1m 48°29'05"N 122°45'29"W
4 316 316-004 180.4m 48°29'32"N 122°44'26"W
5 005 005-027 181.0m 48°29'30"N 122°44'04"W
6 028 028-040 146.1m 48°29'30"N 122°44'04"W
7 041 041-053 151.9m 48°29'07"N 122°45'27"W
8 054 054-065 105.9m 48°29'05"N 122°45'25"W
9 067 067-079 154.1m 48°29'05"N 122°45'25"W

10 080 080-089 141.8m 48°29'11"N 122°45'29"W



   

Appendix I16 contains copies of all velocity cast data and HPS Velocity Corrector Tables.

SEACAT instrument S/N 1892 was calibrated on March 8, 1999.  A copy of the calibration
report, produced by SEA-BIRD Electronics is included in Appendix E. 17

Leadline Comparisons

Periodic leadline comparisons, annotated on the echogram, confirm proper digitization of the
echosounder depths.  Leadline comparison forms are located in Appendix E. 18

Static Draft

Static draft for VN 0652 was determined on June 3, 1997, (DN 154) .  First, the depth of the
transducer face from a reference mark on the hull was measured.  Next, with the launch in the
water, fuel tanks half full and two persons aboard, the depth from this reference mark to the
waterline was measured.  Combining the two measurements, a static draft of 0.4 meters was
calculated.

A static draft of 0.4 meters was determined for vessel 0651 on June 27, 2997,19 (DN 178) using a
method similar to above.

Dynamic Draft

Settlement and squat measurements were conducted for VN 0651 on February 9, 1998, (DN 040)
and for VN 0652 on June 3, 1997 (DN 154).  All measurements were performed in Guemes
Channel, WA.  Field records are included in Appendix E. 20

Transducer and antenna offsets, static draft, and settlement and squat correctors were entered into
offset tables: 21  Table 1 for VN 0651 and Table 2 for VN 0652.  Correctors were applied during
processing in HPS using the Reapply Vertical Correctors Utility.

Corrections to Echosoundings

Occasional problems with misdigitization or bottom tracking were encountered during this
survey. Where the echogram trace was adequate and unambiguous, the digital record was
corrected to reflect the paper trace.  Where the echogram trace was discontinuous, the selected
soundings were deselected or rejected.  Gaps in the sounding interval greater than 6mm at the
scale of the survey were  resurveyed. 22

H.  HYDROGRAPHIC POSITION CONTROL

Horizontal Datum

The horizontal control datum for this project is North American Datum of 1983 (NAD83).  



   

Position Control

Differential GPS (DGPS) provided hydrographic position control throughout this survey. The 
U.S. Coast Guard beacon at Whidbey Island (302kHz) and the Canadian Coast Guard beacon in
Richmond, BC (320kHz) were used. 

A separate Horizontal Control Report for this project was submitted to the Pacific Hydrographic
Branch (PHB) in June 1997. 23

DGPS Performance Checks

DGPS performance check stations  - pilings in Cornet Bay Marina and Skyline Marina - were
established to Third Order, Class 1, standards.  All DGPS performance checks were successful
and are included in Appendix F. 24  

Positioning Equipment

The following GPS equipment was used:

Equipment
Location

Type

Receiver/Antenna

Receiver

Serial No.

Antenna

Serial No.
VN 0651 Trimble DSM212L 27207 0220164491 0220166460
VN 0652 Starlink Receiver 865 4207

On October 12 (DN 285) the Starlink Receiver on Launch 0652 experienced intermittent failure,
the effect of which was occasional loss of satellites which resulted in an inordinate number of
“flyers” and high HDOPs.  The receiver was sent for repair and reinstalled on October 28 (DN
201).  No further problems were encountered.  Hydrography acquired on this date was examined
for position errors; unsatisfactory data were deleted and where the trackline was determined to be
satisfactory, the data were retained. 25

I.  SHORELINE 26

Digital shoreline derived from photogrammetric source data was not available for this project. 
Section 4.1.1 of the Project Instructions directed that shoreline for project field sheets be derived,
for orientation purposes only, from NOS Charts 18421,18424, 18429, 18430, and 18431.  To
facilitate verification in the field for this survey, PHP created a digital shoreline document based
on BSB electronic charts produced by Maptech.  Chart 18429 (scale 1:25,000) was used to
evaluate all shoreline.   The chart was imported into Mapinfo; a trace of the shoreline was created
on the cosmetic layer, exported as a DXF file and loaded into HYPACK.  Additionally,
Nobeltec’s Navtrek Solo navigation software v. 1.0.74 was used with Maptech’s Chartkit, edition
2.1, in a dual-window configuration on the launch PC monitors.  As the launch moved along the



   

shore, its position was displayed over the digital shoreline and the displayed chart
simultaneously.  Correctly charted features were easily verified and uncharted features or items
requiring disproval were also apparent. 

No cultural features are located along the shoreline within the limits of the survey.  

The natural shoreline was not examined rigorously; however, no obvious discrepancies were
apparent during the course of data collection.

J.  CROSSLINES

Twenty-eight  miles of crosslines were acquired, 7.5 % of mainscheme hydrography.  Combined
with 96 miles of SSS hydrography acquired at angles greater than forty-five degrees to the
mainscheme lines, crossline miles total 124, or 33% of mainscheme.  Agreement is excellent.

K.  JUNCTIONS

H-10939 joins contemporary surveys H-10911, 1:10,000, 1999, and H-10792, 1:10,000, 1998-99,
to the north, and H-10838, 27 1:10,000, 1998-9 28to the south.  The soundings and contours of the
three surveys were compared and found to be in excellent agreement. 

L.  COMPARISON WITH PRIOR SURVEYS 29

The following priors were downloaded from the digital data base on the Internet and imported
into Mapinfo to facilitate comparison with soundings and shoreline from the current survey:

Registry No. Dates of Survey Scale

H-6577 1940 1:10,000
H-6645 1940 1:10,000
H-6607 Dec. 1939 - April 1940 1:10,000

H-9283WD 1972 1:20,000

Prior H-9283WD

A wire drag hang occurred at latitude 48�25'09.5"N, longitude 122�47'59.0"W 30 at a depth of 67
feet/11.2 fathoms; depth was cleared to 57 feet/9.5 fathoms.  This position is at the junction with
H-10828 which recorded a least depth of 65 feet/10.9 fathoms at latitude 48�25'10.1"N,31



   

longitude 122�48'04.1"W.  Survey H-10939 located several contacts in the vicinity of the hang
and all were developed.   Least depth from the current survey is 68 feet/11.4 fathoms 32located at
latitude 48�25'10.0"N, longitude 122�48'04.5"W (Fix 6606, DN 305)

Prior H-6577

Comparison of soundings shows general agreement.  One exception is the 4-fathom, 2-foot,
sounding charted at latitude 48�25'21.198"N, longitude 122�48'25.164"W 33for which H-6577 is
the source.  The sounding location was developed to 5-meter line spacing; the least depth located
within the radius of the charted sounding is 5.1 fathoms 34(Fix 31621, DN 316,  and Fix 51669, DN 047).

Priors H-6607 and H-6645 
 
Soundings from the current survey are35 slightly shoaler36, primarily due to increased data
density37.

M.  ITEM INVESTIGATION REPORTS

One AWOIS item38 is located within the limits of the survey.  A detailed39 report is located in
Separate IV. 40

N.  COMPARISON WITH THE CHART41

The survey area is represented on the following charts:

Chart No. Date Edition Scale
18400 March 30, 1996 39th 1:200,000
18421 March 6, 1999 42nd 1:80,000

18423sc May 1, 1999 31st 1:80,000
18427 March 27, 1999 19th 1:25,000
18429 July 3, 1999 8th 1:25,000

Charts 18400, 18421, 18423 and 18424 cover the entire survey area.  Chart 18427 covers the
survey area east of longitude 122�44�20�W  The survey was compared with all charts but most
rigorously with Charts 18429 and 18427, the largest scale charts covering the survey area.

Dangers to Navigation 42

Two43 dangers to navigation were found during the course of the survey; copies of both reports
are included in Appendix A. 44 



   

On March 24, 2000, (DN 084), following a severe wind storm, the Dennis Shoal Red Buoy #6,
LLN 19350, was found 1070 meters southeast of its charted position.  The U.S. Coast Guard (Rob
Denner, 206-220-7279) was notified immediately by telephone and a follow-up Danger to
Navigation Report was issued on March 29, 2000. 45  

The second danger, issued on March 31, 2000, reported an 8.3-fathom shoal located seaward of
Kellett Ledge at latitude 48�26'56.9"N, longitude122�47'05.0"W, and a second shoal depth (7.3
fathoms) at latitude 48 26'57.8"N, longitude. 46  

Comparison of Soundings 

For the most part, soundings from the current survey are consistently47 shoaler48 than charted.  In
deep areas this may be attributable to the higher data density of the current survey.  Areas where49

depths are less than 15-20 fathoms50 are marked by many large boulders which were located with
side scan sonar.  Intensive contact development accounts for significant shoaler soundings in
these areas of the current survey. 51

The 29-fathom sounding charted at latitude 48�26'40"N, longitude 122�47'54"W, is inside the
20-fathom curve and is most likely a charting error.  A sounding of 29.3 meters 52 is depicted on
prior H6607.53  Surveyed depths of 18.4 fathoms(Fix No. 31394, DN 316) 54 and l8.8 fathoms (Fix No.
21613, DN 319)55 plot directly over the charted sounding. 

Comparison of Non-Sounding Features

Three piles and one submerged pile are charted inshore of the three-fathom limit of hydrography;
none56 was confirmed.  

Side scan coverage over the submerged pile charted at latitude 48�17'50.6"N,57 longitude
122�49'05.57"W produced two contacts:  contact 31346.6p, height 1.3 meters, and contact
31346.6s, height 0.2 meters.   Both contacts were developed and on subsequent investigation,
divers found a large rock with a height of 1.5 meters58 at the location of contact 31346.6p,
latitude 48�27'49.9"N, longitude 122�49'01.9"W.  They reported the remainder of the visible
bottom was strewn with smaller boulders but no pile was observed.  Delete the charted
submerged pile and chart the soundings from this survey. 59 

Side scan coverage failed to reach the pile charted in very shallow water at latitude
48�27'27.3"W, longitude 122�48'53.1"W.  Divers investigating the charted location of the pile
found a rotting pile lying on the bottom.  Delete the pile charted at the above location. 60

Two contacts were identified in the vicinity of the two piles charted at  latitude 48�27'17.154"N,
longitude 122�48'46.660"W, and latitude 48�27'16.474"N, longitude 122�48'45.151"W.   Divers
investigated the site of both contacts and found only large, flat rocks, approximately 1 meter high
and 2 meters in diameter.  Delete these charted piles and chart the soundings from the current
survey.61 



   

Cables, Pipelines and Ferry Routes

As reported in the descriptive report for Survey H-10792, the cable area originating at Fidalgo
Head and crossing to Burrows Island is inactive and unsigned.  Chuck Mellinger in the Aids to
Navigation Office of the Thirteenth Coast Guard District (206-220-7280) confirmed that the cable,
which belongs to the Coast Guard, is inactive but remains in place.  The Coast Guard will erect
signs marking the crossing. 62

O. ADEQUACY OF SURVEY

H-10939 is a complete, navigable area hydrographic survey and is adequate to supercede all prior
surveys within their common areas. 63

P.  AIDS TO NAVIGATION 

The following fixed aids to navigation were positioned with static GPS positioning to third order,
class 1, standards.  See Horizontal Control Report, revised June 1999.

Navigational Aid LLN Latitude Longitude
Burrows Island Light 19350. 48°28'40.58"N 122°42'48.75"W
Lopez Pass Light 2 19370 48°28'52.16"N 122°49'05.58"W

Below is a list of aids to navigation verified with hydrographic methods in accordance with
Section 4.2 of project instructions.

 

Navigational Aid64 LLN Latitude Longitude FixNo.

Williamson Rocks Red Lighted Gong
Buoy 4

19335 48°35'10.419"N 122°40'10.784"W 15933

Kellett Ledge Buoy 3, green can 19340 48°35'28.375"N 122°39 08.018"W 15935

Dennis Shoal Buoy 6, red nun* 19345 48°36'16.215"N 122°37 49.173"W 15936

USCG Notices to Mariners

Notice to Mariners Weekly Supplement, Notice No. 03/00, reported that Burrows Island Light,
LLN 19350, has a fog detector model that is potentially defective.  Weekly Supplement 04/00
announced that sound signals with a one-mile range are no longer considered necessary for safe
navigation in the Puget Sound area and proposed changing the sound signal range on the
Burrows Island Light (among others) to one-half mile.  Notice to Mariners Monthly Edition



   

Number 09/00 dated February 29, 2000, reported the red sector obscured on Burrows Island
Light.  Weekly supplement 12/00 proposed discontinuing the red sector on Burrows Island Light
and Weekly Supplement 13/00 reported the Dennis Shoal Buoy 6, LLN 19345, off station*. 
Copies of these notices are included in Appendix J, Supplemental Correspondence.65  

*See Danger to Navigation Report dated March 29, 2000, in Appendix A. 66

Q.  STATISTICS

Description Quantities
Total Nautical Miles 702
Side Scan Sonar 96
     SSS 100% 47
     SSS 200% 49
MS Hydrography 373 
Splits 76
Cross Lines (200% SSS) 28
Development 128
Square Nautical Miles 21.1
Square Nautical Miles SSS 5.0
Days of Acquisition 37
Total Number of Selected Soundings 35102
Detached Positions 7
Bottom Samples 35
Dives 3
Velocity Casts 10
Tide Stations Installed 2

R. MISCELLANEOUS

Bottom samples were acquired and submitted to the Smithsonian Institution in accordance with
Section 6.7 of Project Instructions.

No magnetic anomalies were observed.



   

S.  RECOMMENDATIONS

Particularly, because of the sharply irregular bottom topography of this survey as well as the rest
of North Puget Sound, multibeam hydrography would definitely provide a more complete and
accurate portrayal of the deeper bottom contours. 67

T.  REFERRAL TO REPORTS 

Title Date

Horizontal Control Report
OPR-N368-PHP

June 1997

Horizontal Control Report Addendum 1 July 1997
Horizontal Control Report Addendum 2 June 1999
Coast Pilot Report to follow



   

1. PHB Revision- Concur

2. PHB Revision-   The sublocality name, Deception Pass to Burrows Channel as provided by the             
Hydrographic Surveys Division, was revised to Burrows Pass.  Burrows Channel does not exist as            
a geographic name within the survey area.

3.  PHB Revision- Revise to Pass.

4. PHB Revision- Revise to 122/39/54.00"W.

5. PHB Revision- Revise date to October 6, 1999.

6. PHB Revision- Filed with the Hydrographic Records.

7. PHB Revision- Concur.

8. PHB Revision- Concur.

9. PHB Revision-Concur.

10. PHB Revision- Concur

11. PHB Revision- Filed with the Hydrographic Data

12.  PHB Revision- Filed with the Hydrographic Data.

13. PHB Revision- Tide stations plot outside the survey limits.

14. PHB Revision- Filed with the Hydrographic Data.

15. PHB revision- Concur.  Approved Tide Note dated May 2, 2000 is attached to this report.

16. PHB Revision- Filed with the Hydrographic Records.

17. PHB Revision- Filed with the Hydrographic Records.

18. PHB Revision- Filed with the Hydrographic Records.

19. PHB Revision-Revise date to 1997.

20. PHB Revision- Filed with the Hydrographic Records.

21. PHB Revision- Filed with the Hydrographic Data.

22. PHB Revision- Concur

Revisions Compiled During Office Processing and Certification



   

23. PHB Revision- Concur

24.PHB Revision- Filed with the Hydrographic Data.

25. PHB Revision- Concur.  This data was analyzed during office processing and appears to be 
consistent with surrounding hydrography.

26. PHB Revision- Verification of shoreline and foreshore features was not required inside the       
defined survey limit line. These items have been shown on the smooth sheet from prior surveys H-6577
(1940), H-6645 (1940), and H-6607 (1940). 

27. PHB Revision- Revise survey number to H-10828.

28. PHB Revision- Revise year to 99.

   29. PHB Revision- Prior surveys H-6577 (1940), H-6645 (1940), and H-6607 (1940) cover the                   
  entire area of the present survey.  These prior surveys were conducted using single beam echo                     
 sounders, leadlines, and visual positioning. Considering the data gathering techniques used in 1940, a          
 comparison of depths reflects general agreement with differences ranging from 0.5-1.0 fathom.  There         
appears to be no consistent pattern of shoaling and or an increase in depths.  Depth differences are    
likely attributed to improved positioning and sounding methods.  Some shoreline features and  
soundings have been transferred to the present survey from the prior work.  With the transfer of 
the items mentioned above, survey H-10939 is adequate to supersede the prior surveys within the
area of common coverage. 

H-9283WD is a wire drag survey that covers the middle portions of Rosario Strait and is the                     
source for the charted green tint areas within the common area of the present survey.  The                       
hydrographer found no significant shoals or an indication of shoaling within the charted green tint areas.      
 There were no discrepancies found with the present survey depths and the charted wire sweep     
clearances ranging from 9.5 to 15.6 fathoms.  200% bottom coverage was achieved in the wire drag            
areas with the use of side scan sonar.  In addition, adequate single beam sounding coverage was also           
accomplished in order to substantiate the supersession of the wire sweep information and removal of the      
green tint areas on Chart 18429. 

30.  PHB Revision- Position shown is NAD 27.

31.  PHB Revision- Revise least depth to 68 feet/ 11.3 fathoms, at latitude 48/25/09.1N.

32.  PHB Revision- Revise least depth to 69 feet/ 11.6 fathoms.  Chart this area based on the                   
present survey information.

33.  PHB Revision- Revise latitude to 48/25/23.198N and longitude to 122/48/28.164W.

34.  PHB Revision- Concur.

35.  PHB Revision- insert “both”.





   

52.  PHB Revision- Replace with 19 fathoms.

53.  PHB Revision- Replace with H-6577.

54.  PHB Revision- Replace with 18.3.

55.  PHB Revision- Replace with 19.1.

56.  PHB Revision- Replace with “one pile”.

57.  PHB Revision- Correct latitude to 48/27/50.6.

58.  PHB Revision- Correct to 1.9 meters.  Insert “one fathom off the bottom”.

59.  PHB Revision- Concur with clarification. Chart 1.9 Rk as found by dive.

60.  PHB Revision- Concur

61. PHB Revision- Concur with clarification.  Chart 2 FM depth and note area with “Blds”.

62. PHB Revision- Retain charted cable area.

63. PHB Revision- Concur with clarification.  The present survey has been supplemented by prior survey
information within the common area.  Reference endnotes 29 and 41.

 64. PHB Revision- Concur with clarification.  Although these aids to navigation were adequately located  
and mark the features intended, the positions as listed in the report are incorrect.  The correct geographic  
positions are as follows; Williamson Rocks Red Lighted Gong “4" should be latitude 48/26/50.276N,  
longitude 122/42/25.577W, Kellett Ledge Buoy “3", latitude 48/26/59.942N, longitude 122/47/29.994W,  
Dennis Shoal Buoy “6", latitude 48/27/05.020N, longitude 122/42/16.043W.

65.  PHB Revision- Replace with “this report”.

66.  PHB Revision- Replace with “this report”.

67.  PHB Revision- Concur 
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M. Bigelow, B. Olmstead 90 11/04/2003
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